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Before April, Brock Stewart had 
never thrown a professional pitch 
above Single-A.

If we were to go back and speak to 
that Brock Stewart and tell him he’d be 
the starting pitcher for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on June 29 …

“I would say you’re crazy, but I love you,” 
Stewart replied. “That’s awesome. Sounds 
great. See you there.”

Though there’s a fantastical element to 
the 24-year-old right-hander’s story, there’s 
reality as well. 

Through the first three 
months of the season, Stew-
art was statistically the orga-
nization’s next best starting 
pitcher to Julio Urías.

“I worked my butt off,” 
Stewart said of making the 
long journey to the Majors in 
a short period. “I’m confident 
in myself that I believe I be-
long here.”

But the fantastical part is pretty fantastic.
Stewart has been around baseball his 

whole life. His father, Jeff, was the head 
coach of Illinois State from 1989 to 2002. 

Stewart, for a time, was his bat boy. 
In 2010, he was selected as a shortstop 

in the 40th round of the MLB draft by the 
New York Mets. He decided not to sign 
and went to Illinois State as an infielder. 
But between 2013 and 2014, he listened to 
some advice about his baseball future.

“I kind of realized and was hearing 
things from scouts that the better option 

for me to climb the ladder 
professionally would be on 

the mound, because my arm has always 
been my best tool,” Stewart said. “And I al-
ways knew that, but I kind of wanted to see 
how far the bat would take me. So I gave 
(pitching) a try.”

About halfway through the 2014 season, 
his velocity picked up and was hitting the 
mid-90s. Though he appeared in 11 games 
and pitched 26 2/3 innings, he caught the 
attention of baseball scouts. However, his 
father Jeff — a San Diego Padres scout 
at the time — didn’t lobby for his team to 
draft his son.
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BROCK AND 
ROLL
Right-hander Stewart has been the 
fastest riser in the Dodger system 
this year   BY CARY OSBORNE
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“When I was drafted out of college, he 
didn’t want me to be part of his team be-
cause he didn’t want me to have that label 
of ‘the scout’s son,’” Stewart said. 

Fortunately for the Dodgers, he was 
available in the sixth round of the 2014 
draft with the 189th selection. Stewart said 
that the Dodgers drafting him gave him a 
chance to pave his own way.

Prior to 2016, he quietly progressed from 
Rookie League Ogden to Low-A Great 
Lakes to High-A Rancho Cucamonga.

This year, he paved ground with the pur-
pose and noise of a steam roller.

He began the season in Rancho and was 
promoted to Tulsa after two starts. His stay 
in Tulsa was seven weeks. By mid-June he 
was in Triple-A Oklahoma City. After three 
starts, he was called up to the Majors.

In 14 total starts before his big-league 
call-up, Stewart had a 1.47 ERA and struck 
out 99 batters compared with 14 walks, 
while allowing 57 hits in 86 innings. Op-
posing batters hit .186 and had a .241 slug-
ging percentage against him.

How did all this happen so fast?
Stewart said it was a combination of 

things, experience being one. With so little 
of it on the mound, every time he toes the 
rubber is an opportunity to learn and im-
prove. He also said working with pitching 
coaches in the Dodger organization has 
given him newfound knowledge on the art 
of pitching. 

The third thing is coming into 2015 — 
his first professional Spring Training — he 
didn’t know what kind of shape his arm 
should be in. In 2016, he knew. He was 
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“ I always said my whole life, ‘I just want to pitch one pitch in the 
big leagues. As a position player I said, ‘I just want to hit one time 
in the big leagues.’ I’ve done both of those, so I’m obviously very 
happy. But being (in the big leagues) makes me more hungry to 
stay here and have success at this level.” — BROCK STEWART 
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throwing in December. By January he 
was long-tossing three times per week. He 
threw more bullpens in the offseason. 

By the time he reported this spring, his 
arm was well ahead of where he was the 
year before, and he hit the ground running 
… all the way to Milwaukee.

Stewart was told he was getting called 
up June 27. Two days later, he started 
against the Brewers.

He struck out the first two batters he 
faced and had a clean first inning. But one 
rough inning — a five-run second started 
by a bleeder and a bloop (two singles) — 
followed by a three-run home run by Kirk 
Nieuwenhuis, marred an otherwise fine 
debut. He faced the minimum nine bat-
ters over the next three frames and exited 
after the fifth inning.

Stewart was satisfied with the outing, 

and he said Dodger manager Dave Rob-
erts told him afterward that he had a really 
bright future.

The Illinois native knew in the short pe-
riod of time he was in the big leagues that 
his days were numbered because of the ac-
tivations of Brandon McCarthy and Hyun-
Jin Ryu. On July 3, he was optioned back 
to Oklahoma City, where he can add to the 
story and at some point, maybe make a 
big-league return.

“I always said my whole life, ‘I just 
want to pitch one pitch in the big 
leagues,’ ” Stewart explained. “As a posi-
tion player I said, ‘I just want to hit one 
time in the big leagues.’ I’ve done both 
of those, so I’m obviously very happy. 
But being (in the big leagues) makes 
me more hungry to stay here and have 
success at this level.”
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Brock Stewart (right) talks with Bud Norris before the Dodgers’ July 2 game.

“ I worked my butt off. I’m confident in myself that I believe 
I belong here.” — BROCK STEWART 


